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    Why Do We Need Good News?  
  I was driving the other day when I realized we have entered the most dreaded 

season of the year – construction season!  What was once a six-lane highway was 
suddenly reduced to two lanes and long lines of traffic.  After sitting and waiting, barely 

crawling forward, I finally reached an off-ramp.  I reached over to my GPS  and pushed the “Detour” button – 
one of my favourites on that little device.   
 
The speakers of my car were filled with the electronic voice saying that word we often hear when we have to 
make a detour – “recalculating”… and then before me a new route was laid out. 
 
Often in life, like on the road, things don’t go as planned.  As people we make the best plans we believe we 
can, only to suddenly encounter a detour.  We are suddenly off our planned route, going through things we 
had never planned on, and at those times, it’s time to “recalculate.” 
 
We at Transport For Christ believe the best way to recalculate and get back on track in life is to allow God to 
lead the journey.  He created us, loves us and wants the best for us.  He knows the routes we should be taking 
and how to get us back on track.  In the book of Jeremiah God says to His people, “I know what I’m doing. I 
have it all planned out — plans to take care of you, not abandon you, plans to give you the future you hope 
for” (Jeremiah 29:11 The Message). 
 
This new magazine, Good News for Life’s Highway, is one way we want to help you find out what those plans of 
God are for your life.  We know that, as drivers, you spend much of your time on the road, alone, following the 
directions others have given you for work, and pondering the directions you are taking in life.  Our hope is that 
in the pages of this magazine you will read some stories of hope, stories of other drivers who have been where 
you are and have found that God really does bring forgiveness from our past and hope for our future. 
 
On the back cover you will find a listing of our chapel locations, found in truck stops across Canada as well as in 
Russia, Zambia, Brazil and Paraguay.  At these chapels are chaplains who are willing to help you and answer the 
questions you have.  They will help you in person or over the phone.  Please feel free to contact one of the 
chaplains or email our head office (see contact information on back page) and someone there will connect you 
with a person who would love to help you “recalculate” your direction. 
 
“This is how much God loved the world: He gave his Son, his one and only Son. And this is why: so that no one 
need be destroyed; by believing in him, anyone can have a whole and lasting life. God didn’t go to all the trou-
ble of sending his Son merely to point an accusing finger, telling the world how bad it was. He came to help, to 
put the world right again.”                                         John 3:16-17 The Message 
 
 

About the author: Kevin is TFC’s Director of Overseas Ministries and a second-generation TFC staff member. His parents, Murray and 
Audrey, founded Overseas Ministries in 1994. Kevin and his wife, Lisa, pastored for 20 years as their two children were growing up, 
before joining the Overseas Ministries Team when his mother fell ill with leukemia.  He has stepped into the lead role, but his dad still 
continues to work with him daily on developing our International Ministry.  They can be reached at overseasministries@gmail.com.  

Rev. Kevin Scott 
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Reports from the Canadian FrontReports from the Canadian Front  

A Short Story of Salvation 
I was visiting with two drivers one evening, and we were  
having a good talk when the door opened and a giant of a 
man walked in. He sat across from me and, while he 
didn’t say anything, it was obvious he was in dis-
tress. The other drivers sensed that I needed to talk 
with this guy but were nervous about leaving me 
alone with him. One of them asked me what time I 
was going home and I told him, “When I’m done 
here.” He said he’d check on me later and left.  
 

After the other driver left as well, this big man started 
to weep and in very broken English said he wanted to 
be a Christian. I can’t say too much about his background,  
but suffice to say he was beaten on several occasions because he  
kept asking who Jesus Christ was. He also made it clear he wanted to know all about Christianity.  
 

I explained who Jesus was and is and what He did for us on the cross and why. He wept quite a bit more and 
then prayed a prayer of repentance and received Christ as his Savior. It was about 1:00 AM by then. He was 
concerned about me being there so late, but then he said his wife wanted to be a Christian too, so I gave him 
an armload of literature, including two Bibles. As he was going out the door, he said, “You have no idea the 
weight that has been lifted off my heart!” I told him, “Oh, yes, I think I do.” With tears streaming down his 
face, he hugged me and asked me to pray for him and his family. 
 

Misled by Well-Meaning but Misguided People  
A man I had gotten to know well, as he came to the chapel whenever he was in town, came by one evening 
and said he needed to ask me some questions. I told him I’d do my best to answer, but that the answers 
would come from God’s Word. He was in great distress and proceeded to tell me what was bothering him.  
 

He said he had visited a chapel in a truck stop in the States and had really enjoyed the service. After the ser-
vice was over my friend was walking back to his truck when a couple that had been at the service stopped 
him and said they had to share something with him. He said okay, and they told him that they could tell by his 
aura that he had not received Christ as his Saviour as he had told them he had. They said his aura was all dark 
and evil. He laughed at them and left.  
 

But on his way back to Canada, the things that were said to him started to wear him down, and he couldn’t 
help but be terribly upset by them. It caused him so much grief that he had trouble sleeping and even eating. 
He finally got back to his home terminal and decided he wasn’t safe to drive so he quit his job and flew home. 
We talked and prayed for quite some time, and then I asked him if he’d like to do a Bible study with me. I ex-
plained it would be a twice-a-week study for ten weeks, and he said yes. He said he couldn’t go back to work 
until this got straightened out. We did the study and we both enjoyed it immensely and it calmed a lot of his 
fears. He came to the chapel services every Sunday for quite some time after that. 
 
About the Author: Chaplain Sam McIntosh is lead chaplain at the TFC Chapel in Calgary, Alberta. 

By Chaplain Sam McIntosh—Calgary, Alberta 
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Chaplain Marcelo still wonders at the way the Lord 
opened doors and guided in the establishment of a minis-
try to truckers in Paranaguá (in the state of Paraná, in 
Southern Brazil) – home of the fourth largest grain-
exporting port in the world (which, before the pandemic 
hit, had an average traffic of 1,600 trucks coming into the 
port every day). We’ll let him tell the story: 
 
“For us the year 2011 was the beginning of the ministry 
call God had for our lives. That was the year the ministry 
of CASE-PR (Centro the Assistência Social Esperança – in 
English, Hope Social Assistance Center) was founded. We started by distributing tracts and praying for the truckers 
at a truck stop in Paranaguá and also making contact with them at the sorting yard of the port. Soon the Lord called 
several volunteers to join us, and eventually we made contact with Transport For Christ (TFC) as result of searching 
the internet for ideas for reaching truckers. It was a financial offering from this institution that made it possible for 
us to purchase a truck and convert it into a chapel, and later to acquire a container that was converted into a chap-
el for a truck stop in Imbituba, in the state of Santa Catarina, south of Paranaguá. 
 
“Currently we offer services such as BP checks and haircuts while providing evangelistic materials and counseling. 
We strive to take the Good News of Jesus Christ to these warriors of the road, so that they may find the abundant 
life Jesus Christ offers. It’s been ten years of great experiences and victories for our Lord Jesus Christ. When we be-
gan our journey, we became aware of the many difficulties truckers face daily: being away from family, financial 
problems, emotional issues, drug addiction, and many other issues that make them vulnerable to the enemy of our 

souls. We decided to become a channel of blessing for 
them.  
 
 

When planning for the 
conversion of the truck 
into a chapel, the team in 
Paranaguá decided on a 
more versatile format, 
setting up doors on the 
side of the truck as well 
as on the back so they 
could hold outdoor as 
well as indoor services . 

“In addition to holding live  
as well as livestreamed services  

and Bible studies, we minister to truckers  
in many practical ways—like offering free  
BP checks and haircuts. We also hold brief  

orientation sessions about practical issues like 
how to eat healthy while on the road and how 

to develop habits that can help  
prevent disease.” 

- Chaplain Marcelo - 

Our Brazilian Partnership:Our Brazilian Partnership:Our Brazilian Partnership:   

A JOURNEY OF LOVE AND FAITHA JOURNEY OF LOVE AND FAITHA JOURNEY OF LOVE AND FAITH   
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He Came Back with His Family, Rejoicing for Answered Prayer 

“Our outreach now includes a livestreamed service, and 
it is bearing fruit. We recently had the visit of Ismael 
Pacheco, from a city about 65 miles west of Paranaguá. 
Ismael accepted Christ as his Saviour through the live-
stream and came by for a visit. We gave him a Bible and 
other materials to help him in his spiritual growth. 
 

“And the ministry is growing! In addition to Paranaguá 
and Imbituba, we now have an outreach in the city of 
Porto Falcon in Paraguay. Also we had started ministry in Cascavel (west of Paranaguá) but it had to be suspended 
due to the pandemic restrictions; we look forward to reopening it soon. Our goal for the years 2021/2022 is to estab-
lish an outreach in the city of Santos (state of São Paulo), which has the largest port in South America; and also in 
Rondonopolis (in the western state of Mato Grosso), a center of soy farming and processing, and consequently a ma-
jor trucking hub. We plan to place the chapel at the Aldo Truck Stop, pictured above right. Notice in the photo the 
long line of trucks coming in (left side in the photo). 
 

“It is our goal and prayer to be faithful to God’s command to ‘go and preach the Gospel.’ We would appreciate 
your prayers as we seek to follow God’s direction for this ministry.” 

Imbituba Chapel Open Again!—The Imbituba chapel faced many closures since the onset 
of the pandemic. Undeterred, the staff focused a lot of energy on their WhatsApp messages. 
Driver Luis (right, with his family) contacted Chaplain Claudonir and let him know that through 
the messages on WhatsApp he had become a Christian!  

 
After being closed for several months, the chapel 
has been in operation again since April 15, under 
the leadership of Chaplain Claudonir—now the 
leader because the team suffered a deep loss in late December, when 
Chaplain Alexandre went to be with the Lord as a result of contracting 
COVID. Chaplain Alexandre was the founder of GEI (Grupo Irmãos da 
Estrada—Brothers of the Road in English). He had an immense passion 
for seeing truck drivers come to know Christ, and when he heard of 
the work in Paranaguá he approached Chaplain Marcelo, and GEI be-
came our partner ministry in Imbituba.  

From left to right, Chaplains Sidney, Vlademir, 
Marcelo and Alexandre, a visiting trucker,   

Mr. Wagner, and Fabiane, a volunteer. 

Trucker Arlei was in Paranaguá when he saw the chapel and, remembering 
that they offered free blood pressure checks, decided to stop by. After hav-
ing his BP checked, he stayed to chat with the chaplains. “He talked about 
his work, his marriage and family,” Chaplain Marcelo remembers. “Then he 
mentioned that his wife had a brain tumor and the doctors didn’t know how 
to treat her. We told him that God could heal his wife, and we prayed for 
him and for her. Then we asked him if he would like to accept Christ as his 
Saviour. With tears in his eyes he said, ‘Yes, I want Him as my Saviour.’ He 
left with joy in his heart and promised to return to the chapel and bring his family.” This was back in February. 
This past May he returned to the chapel, bringing his wife and two children (photo above). They were rejoic-
ing, giving honor and glory to God for her healing!  

He Came Back with His Family, Rejoicing for Answered Prayer 
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Abraham—The Father of Faith 
The Christian faith is based on the story of God, HIS STORY. God’s overarch-
ing plan is redemption—taking broken and fallen people and redeeming 
them at His expense. Throughout human history, God has chosen to interact with regular people like you and I 
to fulfil His plan. Each Christian, each follower of Jesus Christ, has a unique place in His Story. Your life and sto-
ry are important, and God has a special and important part of His Story to write with you specifically in mind. 
Despite our own story, with our less-than-stellar history, God wants to involve us in His Story. 
 

The Bible is fascinating. From cover to cover, it is filled with stories of unlikely characters, often with unsavory 
pasts, being called into God’s Story to be a part of His redemption plan. Today we will look at the story of 
Abraham, one of the most recognizable characters in the Bible. Abraham lived about 2000 BC in a place called 
Ur, which would be in present-day Iraq. Abraham was just a regular guy, living a regular life with its challenges, 
one of which being that his wife could not have children. Had not God called him, he would have died and 
been forgotten. But when Abraham was 75 years old (about the age most of us are well into our retirement), 
God called him to a journey, saying, “Leave your country and your people and go to the land I will show you. I 
will make you into a great nation, I will bless you and make your name great, and all peoples on earth will be 
blessed through you” (Genesis 12:1-3). Why did God choose Abraham? The Bible says that it was not because 
Abraham was a perfect man and had a perfect track record. Part of Abraham’s story includes him lying about 
his wife, Sarah (who was very beautiful), saying she was his sister, to protect his own hide. He also had an 
affair with his wife’s servant Hagar. 
 

God chose Abraham because he was obedient and available, despite his past and his character flaws. So Abra-
ham obeyed, leaving his homeland and journeyed to the land that God promised him. Abraham and his wife 
did have a “miracle” child when they were both in their 90s. Abraham, his son Isaac, and Isaac’s son Jacob be-
came the forefathers, or patriarchs, of the Jewish people.  
 

How is it possible that God promised to bless all people from all nations through Abraham? The first verse of 
the Gospel of Matthew gives us the answer: “The book of the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the 
son of Abraham.” Through the lineage of Abraham came the Messiah, the Saviour of the world, Jesus Christ. 
Through His life, sacrificial death, and resurrection, God has fulfilled His plan of redemption for the world. “For 
God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but 
have eternal life” (John 3:16). I am sure that Abraham, when he obeyed God and left his country to start his 
journey, had no idea that God would use him to be a part of His redemption plan.  
 

As followers of Jesus, we often struggle with thoughts of our own insignificance. It may seem very unlikely that 
God could use ordinary folks like us, with our own history, to be ambassadors for Him. But based on the sto-
ries from the Bible, God seems to look for regular folks who make themselves available to be His “go to” team. 
He has a specific, unique task that you are perfectly suited for. May we be encouraged that, despite our past 
or our family or our failures, God has qualified us to be His ambassadors. 
 
About the author: Terry Wills is president of Wills Transfer Limited, a fourth-generation family-owned transportation and warehousing 
company based in Eastern Ontario. He lives in Smith Falls, Ontario, with his wife, Heather. They have two children and six grandchil-
dren. He is actively involved in the business along with his son Jordi. He has a passion for building teams to provide logistics solutions to 
their customers and sharing his faith in Jesus with others. He and his family have been long-time supporters of the ministry of TFC.  

Terry Wills 
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At the Chirundu Border Crossing 
The Zambian borders are open again, although many 
are operating with reduced hours so the waiting lines 
of trucks continue to grow at each crossing. Our 
chaplains still have to maintain safety regulations, 
but God continues to open doors for great things to 
happen. In Chirundu, Chaplain David is finding it very 
hard to keep up with the ministry opportunities that 
continue to open up. The line of trucks at the border 
extends past the Ministry Centre; the border yard is 
filled and local truck stops are overflowing. These 
lineups and full truck stops have proven to be a very 
fertile ground for Chaplain David. In a single month, 
he was able to lead 48 drivers to Christ. He has the 
time with them to discuss their current situation, what is happening in the world, and then to share the Scriptures 
with them. Local pastors have come alongside him to help minister to these men and women. What a change 

from a few years ago when the drivers were not even welcomed to enter the 
doors of their churches!  
 

Driver Austin Zhungamo (left in the photo) was one of the drivers David was 
able to talk to about the dangers in South Africa, as well as the pandemic. Aus-
tin replied, “Chaplain, as long as I am trucking I know my life hangs in the bal-
ance, we cannot always be safe.” David used this as an opportunity to share 
with him that this life is short and uncertain, but he can have eternal life with 
God. Austin accepted Christ and left with hope. 
 

At the Copperbelt 
Our chaplains in the Copperbelt region of Zambia have had to find new ways to be able to minister, since the daily 
Bible studies that they held at each of the mining locations 
have been temporarily suspended due to the pandemic. One 
of the outcomes is that they have learned to take very serious-
ly the words of Peter in 1 Peter 3:15—“Always be prepared to 
give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason 
for the hope that you have.” They have always been in the 
habit of sharing with drivers as they go; they have now begun 
having services wherever they find themselves with time. 
 

That’s what happened with Chaplains Peter, Simon and Teddy 
who, earlier this year, found themselves at the Kalumbina 
Mine at the same time on a Sunday morning. They took this as 
an opportunity to speak to as many of the drivers as possible. 
They ended up with 22 of the drivers gathering around them (pictured above), and they began to share the mes-
sage of God’s love with all of those gathered there. Peter began speaking, then Simon, and finally Teddy ended 
with a strong call to give their lives to Christ.  

- Continued on page 8 

On the Front Lines in ZambiaOn the Front Lines in ZambiaOn the Front Lines in Zambia   
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- Continued from page 7 
 

Driver Shindani stood and said he didn’t care what anyone else did, 
but he was giving his life to Christ that day. Soon 13 other drivers 
stood with him and that day 14 souls changed their eternal destina-
tion! 
 

While talking with a group of drivers in the Copperbelt region, Chap-
lain Joshua was encouraging them regarding priorities. Many drivers, 
especially men in Africa, become drivers not only because of the 
money that it provides for their families, but also for the “freedom” 
they have to live however they choose while away from home.  
Joshua was challenging them on this, about temporary pleasure ver-

sus eternal life, and he called for a 
time of repentance among the drivers there. Eleven of the drivers gave their lives 
to Christ that afternoon. 
 

Chaplain Joshua met the woman pictured left at the border crossing between 
Zambia and Namibia. She was going truck to truck, collecting dirty clothes to wash 
for a small fee. When she reached Joshua he asked her what she made from 
washing the clothes, and the amount of money was so small it “made his heart 
hurt.” She told him she was a single mother of four, and since her husband left 
this was how she supported her children. Now one was old enough for school and 
she was trying to raise money for a uniform. Chaplain Joshua was moved by this 
woman’s plight. He returned to his prayer group and together the drivers gave of 
their own resources to buy two uniforms, school supplies and books for the child 
about to enter school. In the picture you see him giving her these things. Joshua 
wrote that she couldn’t stop praising God for His miraculous provision for her 
family.  

Easter in Russia was on May 2nd this year. Each year Easter gives a fresh opportunity to talk to the drivers in 
Moscow about Jesus, as this holiday was not celebrated in their country for so many years. This year, Chaplain 
Vladimir says he was able to share the message with eight different drivers who had never heard it before. One 
of the drivers, Anatoly, accepted Jesus right away. Two other drivers from Chekhov (two hours away) heard the 
message on April 27 when they arrived in Moscow, and then returned to the chapel on the 29th to accept Christ. 
 

As the lockdown lessens in Russia, the drivers have been returning to talk with the chaplains about the struggles 
they experienced during quarantine. Many of them were not able to be with their families while others weren’t 
even able to return to the country. It has led many of them to again question life and its purpose and allowed 
Chaplains Alexander and Vladimir to have many conversations about the meaning of life and faith. Although 
both of them have suffered from COVID, they are both back serving each week, seeing drivers who are waiting a 
few weeks for their loads; they stop into the chapel several times, once the ice is broken. Driver Suren was one 
such driver. He grew up in a Muslim family, and for the first week he avoided Chaplain Alexander whenever he 
could. He would, however, listen to the discussions Alexander would have with other drivers. Finally Suren came 
to the chapel, and came back, and then back again. Chaplain Alexander took the time to talk to Suren about the 
Jesus of the Bible, and walked him through the Gospels. On his final day at the truck stop Suren surrendered his 
life to Jesus, and now he keeps in touch with Alexander, who is the only Christian he knows. 

Pandemic Opens Doors for the Gospel in Russia 
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Do You Know Your Identity? 
In the trucking industry, there is a lot of importance put on identity. A few 
years back there were these very stylish neon yellow vests that shippers 
and receivers made you put on when you arrived at their facility (I use the 
word stylish very loosely), so that you would be recognized when on their 
site. Now they are everywhere. Different companies are using those along with 
the company logo as regular everyday attire for their drivers. 
 
If companies are not using those, they have different styles of both shirts and coats that reflect their company 
and logo. Quite often the driver’s name is also included on these uniforms. Companies want their drivers to look 
and act professional when loading and unloading so to represent the company well. 
 
Not only does this apply to the company uniforms, but it also includes the trucks. Every truck has the company 
name and Department of Transportation (DOT) numbers posted on it for a couple of reasons. The first is that it is 
mandatory with the DOT so that they are able to see who is responsible for the operations of that truck. The sec-
ond reason is so that companies can gain the recognition they so deeply deserve when it comes to the profession-
alism of their drivers. Company identity. 
 
There is a different type of identity that I would like to discuss. That is the identity of who you are if you know 
Jesus as your Saviour. If you do not know Him, please contact this magazine and we will show you how you can 
know Him personally. So, back to that identity. The Bible is full of very good passages that explain and show us 
as believers how we are to act and display our identity before the world, but I would like to look at what one 
specific book says about it. That is the New Testament book of James.  
 
The book of James was written by the half brother of Jesus. He was a little skeptical of his half brother being the 
Messiah they had long been waiting for, but after seeing what Jesus was doing, he believed. So his letter to the 
tribes of Israel is all about faith and deeds and how they work together. It is all about putting your faith in Jesus 
as the Messiah and displaying the identity that comes with being a Christ follower. 
 
The first four verses in chapter one get right to the point. After his introduction in verse one, he says that we are 
to be joyful when we encounter various trials. He does not say if we encounter trials, he says when, and when 
we do, we are to be joyful. He goes on to say that when our faith in Jesus is tested, we learn how to endure. An-
yone can quit. It is very easy to quit anything, but learning to endure the trials allows us to be complete—
complete in Jesus—which allows us to show our true identity to a world that so desperately needs Him. And by 
the way, the result will be perfect and lacking nothing. 
 
So, as you are traveling the highways and going from shipper to receiver, or at home with your family, remem-
ber that your identity is found in Jesus, and because of that, we can be joyful when difficulties come our way. 
And when we are joyful, others will want to know why, and we can share the love of Jesus with them so they 
too can have their identity in Christ Jesus. 
 
About the author: Dwayne Johnson is the founder and executive director of The Trucking Collective, an organization dedicated to bridging 
relationships between truckers, trucking companies, and the local church to achieve radical transformation in Jesus Christ. He describes him-
self as “a veteran of the United States Army, husband to Brenda, father to four amazing adult children and grandfather of a beautiful grand-
daughter.” Check their website, www.thetruckingcollective.org, for many valuable resources available for professional drivers.  

Dwayne Johnson 
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The Trucker’s WifeThe Trucker’s WifeThe Trucker’s Wife   
I am a trucker’s wife. The man I married 53 years ago was a “career trucker.” We were just kids when we met and I 
don’t ever remember him saying he wanted to do anything else, except drive a truck. During his career he has driv-
en everything from a parts truck to a tandem fuel tanker. He has hauled groceries, sand, fuel, cement; he has even 
hauled broken down cars with a tow truck. The men and women who drive trucks live an exciting, adventurous, 
and difficult life, especially if they have a family at home. The “wife” or “husband” of these highway heroes also 
lives a very difficult life. 
 

I remember seeing my husband off at the door before each trip. Sometimes doing that with a smile was hard. I 
loved and respected my trucker husband, but sometimes I hated what he did to support his family. He left me and 
the kids at home sometimes for as long as a week. Sometimes he was only gone overnight, but other times his long 
haul took him away from us for several days. I know it was just as hard for him to leave us as it was for us to say our 
goodbyes at the door. When he was away, he called me just about every day, just to see how we were doing and to 
assure us that he loved us and was looking forward to coming home again. I always tried to put on a brave face and 
say with a smile that everything was good, but the truth was that sometimes it wasn’t. 

 

While Sam was away, I had to deal with the kids’ illnesses alone. I had to 
put up with their bad days without help from my partner. I had to take the 
kids everywhere that I went because there was no one else at home to 
leave them with. Our kids were in hockey and figure skating, Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides, and church on Sundays. I was solely responsible to get 

them where they had to be, when they had to be there. The only break 
that I got from them was after they were in bed for the night, and by 
that time, I was so worn out that I couldn’t enjoy the peace and quiet. 
I don’t mean to make this sound like our kids were little monsters. For 
the most part they were good kids, but every parent needs a break 
from time to time, and the trucker’s wife oftentimes doesn’t get  that. 

She doesn’t have her man to share her day with at the end of it, or to 
snuggle next to for comfort after a hard day. She has only herself—and   

   God, if she chooses to call on Him.   
 

Then, when hubby calls to say he is coming home soon, it is a whirlwind of activity at home, trying to get everything 
done so that she has nothing that has to be done while he is at home (except his laundry, of course, that needs to 
be done and repacked so it’s ready when he leaves again). After that she can give him all her attention. The kids get 
excited too, looking forward to Daddy coming home.  When our kids were little, they would stand by the front win-
dow and watch for that big red truck to come up the street and pull in at our house. That was one of the good 
times; there were plenty of those, of course, but I wanted to share with you about the “homestead heroines” and 
what their life is like while their husband is on the road.  
 

Being a trucker’s wife can be a hard life, just as hard as being a trucker. But, just as the trucker’s life has its rewards, 
so does the trucker’s wife’s life. My husband never stopped thanking me for being there for him and our kids, and  
never stopped bragging about how much he could count on me to take care of things at home while he was away. 
Those times made up for the tough times. I have no regrets for those years, but after my husband retired, our lives 
were infinitely better because we were together all the time, as opposed to almost never when he was on the 
road. I urge you all reading this to pray for these highway heroes AND their wives, the homestead heroines. 
 

About the Author: Janet McIntosh serves alongside her husband, Chaplain Sam, at the TFC Chapel in Calgary, Alberta. 

Janet McIntosh 
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Something New 
Well, here we go. We are finally ready to embark on a new adventure, our 
own Canadian and Overseas Ministries’ magazine, Good News for Life’s High-
way. It has been a daunting task for a couple of people, but they have perse-
vered. They have spent countless hours compiling information and searching for  
the best printing price possible. Now we have the finished product to share with  
others. Hats off to a job well done.  
 

When I was asked to contribute a word for this magazine, the first thing that came to my mind was that this is 
something new for us and we are still finding our way in this new venture. This magazine may look different next 
time you get it, and even maybe the time after. But the core message will never change, because it is based on 
God and His Word. “For I am the Lord, I do not change” (Malachi 3:6). God and His Word cannot be separated. 
Scripture itself bears witness that they are one: “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God” (John 1:1). You can trust God’s Word for salvation. Should you not be sure where you 
stand on this issue, be sure to read the message on the other side of this page and consider what the Bible says 
in Romans 10:13: “For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.”  
 

Enjoy the Good News for Life’s Highway. 
 
About the author: Dennis Finnamore joined the ministry of TFC in 1989 as Regional Director for the Atlantic Provinces. In October of 1991 he 
added to his duties being chaplain at  the chapel in Lutes Mountain . In 1994 he became the Canadian Director of TFC while continuing to 
minister at the chapel until 2000, when Chaplain Paul Leger assumed the role of lead chaplain at that chapel, which is now in Salisbury.  
His goal now is to look for new, creative ways to present the Gospel to those in the trucking community. 
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In Memory of  Carol Parcher  
By Sam & Janet McIntosh 

 

In Memory of  Victor Kvash  
By Murray & Laurie Scott 

 

In Memory of Chaplain  
Alexandre Crescencio   

By Mark Hurlburt 
John Jutzi 

Terry & Heather Wills 
Michael Denning 

 

“Precious in the sight of the Lord is 
the death of his saints.”  

(Psalm 116:15) 

PARTNERSHIP INFORMATION 
 

This ministry is only possible thanks to generous donations from 
people just like you. If you are interested in making a tax-

deductible donation to help reach truck drivers and those who 
are part of the trucking community throughout our world, 

donations can be made in one of the following ways: 
 

Cheque:  
Mail to: Transport For Christ  

6242 Route 105, Lower Brighton, NB  E7P 1B3 
 

Online: 
Go to www.TransportForChrist.ca and choose “donate” 

 

E-transfer: 
Send to tfcnbcanada@gmail.com 

 

Thank you for your partnership and support! 
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Alberta:  
Calgary—Roadking Travel Centre, 4949 Barlow Trail, Chaplain Sam  
 403-369-1407 
Edmonton/Sherwood Park area—Volunteer Chaplain Heinz available  
 at 587-988-1539 
British Columbia:  
Chilliwack—Lickman Travel Centre, 8050 Lickman Road,  
 Chaplain Paul 604-217-2197 & Chaplain Gerrit 604-308-4225 
New Brunswick:   
Salisbury—Salisbury Big Stop, TCH Route 2 & Route 112, Exit433,  
 Chaplain Paul 506-866-1737 
Ontario:  
Woodstock—TA Travel Center, Hwy 401, exit 230, Chaplain Len  
 519-539-2137, 519-536-6045 
Pass Lake/Thunder Bay—Flying J Travel Plaza, 3200 Hwy11/17  
 @ Hwy 587, Volunteer Chaplain Ken 807-707-4419   
Quebec:  
St-Liboire—Irving Big Stop, Hwy 20, Exit 145, Chaplain Jacques  
 819-817-6679, 450-924-1382 

Overseas Ministries:  
Outside of Canada we work with local NGOs and churches to facili-
tate the ministry and ensure that all local regulations are followed.  
The following are our Overseas Ministry locations/partners: 
 
BRAZIL: CASE-PR 
Paranaguá—Paranaguá Port, Chaplain Marcelo & Ministry Team 
Imbituba—Simon Truck Stop, Chaplain Claudonir & Ministry Team 
Cascavel—Sabiá Truck Stop, Volunteer Ministry Team 
PARAGUAY: CASE-PY & CoGoP 
Puerto Falcón—Chaplain Baldomero & Ministry Team 
RUSSIA: Baptist Federation 
Moscow Ring Road—Chaplains Alexander and Vladimir 
TANZANIA: Norbert & Friends 
Arusha Mobile Ministry—Chaplains Peter & Jeremiah 
ZAMBIA: Gospel Servants Ministries 
Chirundu Border Crossing—Chaplain David and Team +260198723 
Copperbelt Mobile Ministry—Chaplains Peter, Joshua, Simon  
 & Teddy 

Admit that you have sinned.  
“For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23). 
“For the wages of sin is death…” (Romans 6:23a). 
God loves us and wants a relationship with us; but He is holy and perfect and our sin separates us from Him. 
 

Believe that Jesus paid God’s price for our sin when He died on the cross. 
 “But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us” 
 (Romans 5:8). 
  “…but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans 6:23b). 
 God sent Jesus Christ to take the punishment for our sins on Himself, dying on the cross. When He rose from 
 the dead on Easter morning, He broke the power of sin over those who choose to accept Him as their Saviour  
 and Lord.  

 
Choose to accept Jesus’ sacrifice for you and receive the free gift of forgiveness He offers. 

“If you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that God has raised Him from the dead, 
you will be saved…For ‘whoever calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved’” (Romans 10:9,13). 
“If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness”  
(1 John 1:9). 

 
You CAN know where you will spend eternity. If you want to begin a relationship with God and allow Him to become your 
Forgiver and Saviour, pray this prayer and believe it in your heart: “God, I know that I have sinned and need forgiveness. 
Thank You for sending Jesus to pay the price for my sin so I can have a relationship with You. Today I put my trust in You. 
Become the leader of my life and help me to follow You from today forward. Amen.” 
 
If you prayed this prayer, we would like to help you begin your exciting new journey. Please send us an email to 
transportforchrist@outlook.com and let us know, so we can help you along this road. 


